Characterization of human tactile pattern recognition performance at different ages.
This study examined tactile pattern recognition performance in human observers (N = 44) in the context of a letter recognition task at the fingertip. Participants were recruited from three different age groups (youth, n = 17; young adults, n = 14; seniors, n = 13) to examine age-related differences in performance. The influence of gender (males vs females) and hand (right vs left) was also examined. Performance was characterized in terms of both response accuracy and associated response times (RTs). Patterns of confusion between letters were also examined. Results showed that age was the most important factor in determining the capacity of our participants to perform fast and accurate pattern recognition. In this respect, younger participants (i.e., youth and young adults) clearly outperformed seniors by showing not only better accuracy and less confusion but also 2-3 times faster RT. By comparison, the combined influence of "hand" and "gender" on recognition performance was only marginal. These results indicate that the ability to perform complex tactile pattern recognition is already well established in youth 10-14 years of age with only minor refinements occurring later in early adulthood. With advancing age, such ability becomes far less efficient, as judged by the drastic increase in RT observed in seniors, in spite of a relatively good accuracy. This suggests that alterations not only at the peripheral receptor level but also at the central processing level might play an important role in limiting the ability of seniors to perform fast and efficient pattern recognition at the fingertip.